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TO: Office ofthe City Administrator 
ATTN: Dan Lindheim 
FROM: Arturo M. Sanchez 
DATE: November.9,2010 

RE: Committee Recommendations on 2"*" Addendum to Action on a report regarding 
proposed Request For Permit Applications (RFPA) to operate a Medical Cannabis 
Cultivation Facility Pursuant to Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 5.81 

Summary 

On October 26, 2010 The Oakland Public Safety Committee directed staffto revise the draft 
Request for Permit Applications (RFPA) to reflect the following changes: 

> Recommended not to prohibit any pre-existing unpermitted large scale cultivator 
from applying for a permit through the RFPA process. 

> . Recommended Option B for permit fee payments: 

o The Annual Permit Fee in the amount of $211,000 will he due in four 
• quarterly installments of $52,750 due upon issuance ofthe permit and 

^ ' every four months immediately thereafter. Failure to pay a fee installment 
within five (5) days ofthe due date, as set forth in the permit, will be a 
basis for immediate revocation ofthe permit. 

> Set the local owned percentage to 40% in the Labor and Employment bonus 
section 

> Accepted Staffs recommendation raising the business plan points to 600 points 
and capitalization points to 300 

The corrunittee also asked staffto address the question of whether all employees and owners 
need to be either patients or patient care givers. 

The AG's Guidelines state that cultivators, distributors and transporters need to be qualified 
patients or primary caregivers, particularly since the defenses for possession and cultivation 
provided under the Compassionate Use Act applies only to qualified patients and primary 
caregivers. A few relevant excerpts from the AG guidelines are provided below: 

The [CUA] further states that "Section 11357, relating to the possession of marijuana; and 
Section 11358, relating to the cultivation of marijuana, shall not apply to a patient, or to a 
patient's primary caregiver, who possesses or cultivates marijuana for the personal medical 
purposes ofthe patient upon the written or verbal recommendation or approval of a physician." 
(§ 11362.5(d).) Courts have found an implied defense to the transportation of medical marijuana 
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when the "quantity transported and the method, timing and distance ofthe transportation are 
reasonably related to the patient's current medical needs." {People v. Trippet (1997) 56 
Cal.App.4th 1532, \55\.), Attorney General Guidelines, p. 2. 

[OJnly marijuana grown by a qualified patient or his or her primary caregiver may lawfully be 
transported by, or distributed to, other members of a collective or cooperative. (§§ 11362.765, 
11362.775.) Attorney General Guidelines, p. 10. 

Instead, the cycle should be.a closed circuit of marijuana cultivation and consumption with no 
purchases or sales to or fi^om non-members. To help prevent diversion of medical marijuana to 
nonmedical markets, collectives and cooperatives should document each member's contribution 
of labor, resources, or money to the enterprise. They also should track and record the source of 
their marijuana. Attorney General Guidelines, p. 10. 

Possession and Cultivation Guidelines: If a person is acting as primary caregiver to more than 
one patient under secfion 11362.7(d)(2), he or she may 
aggregate the possession and cultivation limits for each patient. For example, applying the 
MMP's basic possession guidelines, if a caregiver is responsible for 
three patients, he or she may possess up to 24 oz. of marijuana (8 oz. per patient) and may grow 
18 mature or 36 immature plants. Similarly, collectives and 
cooperatives may cultivate and transport marijuana in aggregate amounts tied to its membership 
numbers. Any patient or primary caregiver exceeding individual 
possession guidelines should have supporting records readily available when: 

a) Operating a location for cultivation; 
b) Transporting the group's medical marijuana; and 
c) Operating a location for distribution to members ofthe collective or 
cooperative. Attorney General Guidelines, p. 10. 

All changes made to the RFPA are underscored for the ease of review. 

Respecti 

yArJur /̂M. Sam 
Assistant to/ne Cijy^dministrator 

FORWARDED TO THB 
CITYCOUNCIL: 

the City Administrator 
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INTRODUCTION 

This Request for Permit Applications (RFPA) is issued by the City of Oakland to identify 
qualified firms or individuals (Permittees), and solicit applications, to engage in Medical 
Cannabis Industrial Cultivation And Processing in order to provide safe and adequate 
access to patients, patient care givers, and dispensaries for medical Carmabis. Apphcants 
will compete for one (1) of four (4) available Permits to conduct large scale cultivation of 
Cannabis in the City of Oakland. Selected Permittees will be required to comply with 
operating standards, regulations, and reporting requirements as identified by the City 
Administrator or her/his designee. 

BACKGROUND 

The Statewide Cannabis Movement 

On Nov. 6, 1996 Proposition 215, the California Compassionate Use Act, was enacted by 
the voters (Cahfomia Health & Safety Code 11362.5). The law makes it legal for patients 
and their designated primary caregivers to possess and cultivate cannabis for their 
personal medical use given the recommendation or approval of a licensed physician. This 
was expanded through SB 420 on January 1, 2004 to (i) allow patients to form medical 
cultivation "collectives" or "cooperatives"; (ii) establish a voluntary state ID card system 
run through county health departments; and (iii) establish guidelines or safe harbors as to 
quantities patients can possess and cultivate, protecting legal patients who stay within the 
guidelines from arrest. 

The Regulate, Control and Tax Caimabis Act, on the California ballot this November, 
would legalize adult recreational cannabis in Cahfomia, but give localities discretion to 
allow, regulate and tax production and distribution. 

Medical Cannabis in Oakland 

On February 17, 2004, the City of Oakland adopted Ordinance No. 12585 C.M.S., 
permitting distribution of medical cannabis to authorized patients through four licensed 
dispensaries. The City process for administering these Permits and monitoring the 
dispensaries is considered successful, and has become a role model for the nation. In June 
2009, Measure F, which taxed Oakland's medical cannabis dispensaries, passed in a 
special election by 80% with no formal opposition, indicating recognition ofthe 
dispensaries' role in providing a legitimate service to the community. 

While Oakland, and for that matter the State, has created a method for dispensing medical 
cannabis, there is no established structure for its production, growth and cultivation. 
This, combined with the City of Oakland's low priority enforcement policy, has made it 
difficult for OPD to regulate production within the structure of dispensary collectives. 
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On July 27, 2010 the Oakland City Council Adopted Ordinance No.l3033 C.M.S. 
creating a regulation and permit process to designate four large-scale Medical Cannabis 
Industrial Cultivation and Processing Facilities. The purpose was to provide a framework 
for the regulation of large-scale medical caimabis cultivation that would address the 
public health, safety, and economic impacts currently not accounted for within the city's 
medical caimabis system. 

Number of Permits 

To balance the objectives of sufficient scale and ease of implementation, the City Council 
approved four (4) Medical Cannabis Industrial Cultivation And Processing Facility 
Permits in the interim phase ofthe program. Following the first year of implementation, 
the City Administrator is to return to Council with a review ofthe performance and 
impact of cultivation, production, and manufacturing under the ordinance. Council 
would then have the option of developing a permanent ordinance and issuing additional 
Permits based on a determination of whether market demand for medical caimabis is 
sufficient to absorb further production, and whether the issuance of additional Permits 
would serve the interests ofthe City. 

DEFINITIONS 

The following words or phrases, whenever used in this RFPA and attached regulations, 
shall be given the following definitions: 

A. "Aeroponics" is the process of growing plants in an air or mist environment without 
the use of soil or an aggregate medium (known as geoponics). The word "aeroponic" is 
derived from the Greek meanings of "aero" (air) and "ponos" (labour). Aeroponic culture 
differs from both conventional hydroponics and in-vitrb (plant tissue culture) growing. 
Unlike hydroponics, which uses water as growing medium and essential minerals to 
sustain plant growth, aeroponics is conducted without a growing medium. 

B. "Applicant" as used only in this Chapter shall be any individual, firm, cooperative, 
association, collective, or corporations that applies for a Medical Cannabis Industrial 
Cultivation And Processing Facility permit via the RFPA process described herein. 

C. "Batch" as used only in this Chapter shall be defined by City Administrator to mean a 
discrete quantity of dried cannabis, produced and sold together. 

D. "Cannabis" or "Marijuana" as used only in this Chapter shall be the same, and as may 
be amended, as is defined in Section 8.46.020. 

E. "Cannabis Dispensary" as used only in this Chapter shall be the same, as is defined in 
Section 5.80.010, as it maybe amended, and is also referred to herein as "dispensary". 
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F. "Carbon neutrality" having a net zero carbon footprint, refers to achieving net zero 
carbon emissions by balancing a measured amount of carbon released with an equivalent 
amount sequestered or offset, or buying enough carbon credits to make up the difference. 

G. "Carbon Sequestration" is defined as The process of removing carbon from the 
atmosphere and depositing it in a reservoir. It may also be a geoengineering technique for 
long-term storage of carbon dioxide or other forms of carbon to mitigate global warming. 
It has been proposed as a way to mitigate accumulation of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere, which are released by burning fossil fuels. 

H. "City Administrator" shall mean the City Administrator for the City of Oakland. 

1. "Small Collective" is any association. Medical Cannabis Association, cooperative, 
affiliation, or collective of persons where three or less "qualified patients" and/or 
"primary care givers", in possession of an identification card, or written recommendation, 
issued by the county of Alameda, or the state of California, or another agency recognized 
by the city of Oakland pursuant to California Health and Safety Code Section 11362.7 et 
seq, collectively or cooperatively join to provide education, referral, or network services, 
and facilitation or assistance in the lawful production, acquisition, and distribution of 
medical cannabis. 

J. "Cultivation Area" as used only in this Chapter hereinafter shall mean the actual area in 
use for the entire cultivation process of cannabis plants (including seedling production, 
vegetation, and maturation), as well as reasonable walking space, such that, for example, 
two trays used for maturation, each measuring 10 square feet and stacked vertically on 
top of each other shall be counted as 20 square feet of cultivation area. 

K. "Efficient Energy Use, sometimes simply called Energy Efficiency" means using less 
energy to provide the same level of energy service. For example, insulating a home 
allows a building to use less heating and cooling energy to achieve and maintain a 
comfortable temperature. Efficient energy use is achieved primarily by means of a more 
efficient technology or processes rather than by changes in individual behavior. 

L. "Excessive profits" means the receipt of consideration of a value substantially higher 
than the reasonable costs of operating the facility. 

M. "Hydroponics (From the Greek words hydro, water and ponos, labor)" means a 
method of growing plants using mineral nutrient solutions, in water, without soil. 
Terrestrial plants may be grown with their roots in the mineral nutrient solution only or in 
an inert medium, such as perlite, gravel, mineral wool, or coconut husk. 

N. "HVAC" is an acronym that stands for the closely related functions of "Heating, 
Ventilating, and Air Conditioning"—the technology of indoor or automotive 
environmental comfort. HVAC is particularly important in the design of medium to large 
industrial and office buildings such as skyscrapers and in marine environments such as 
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aquariums, where safe and healthy building conditions are regulated with temperature 
and humidity, as well as "fresh air" from outdoors. 

O. "Industrial Cannabis Cultivation, Processing, Manufacturing Facility" hereinafter 
"cultivation and manufacturing facility" shall mean any facility used by any association, 
medical cannabis association, cooperative, or collective, or other entity authorized under 
or the state of California, or another agency recognized by the City of Oakland pursuant 
to California Health and Safety Code Secfion 11362.7 et seq., and in conformance with 
California and local law, for the possessing, cultivating, growing, processing, and/or 
manufacturing of cannabis in an area greater than more than ninety six (96) square feet of 
cultivation area, and/or possessing more than forty-eight (48) ounces of dried processed, 
and/or packaged Carmabis, in One Parcel of Land, for subsequent transfer to one or more 
lawful medical cannabis dispensary that supplies medical cannabis to qualified patients or 
primary caregivers. Any establishment engaged in, permitted to be engaged in or 
carrying oh any medical cannabis cultivation, processing, or manufacturing or other 
activity mentioned, other than a small collective, shall be deemed an Industrial Cannabis 
Cultivation and Manufacturing Facility as described in section 5.81.040. 

P. "Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED)" is an internationally 
recognized green building certification system, providing third-party verification that a 
building or community was designed and built using strategies intended to improve 
performance in metrics such as energy savings, water efficiency, C02 emissions 
reduction, improved indoor environmental quality, and stewardship of resources and 
sensitivity to their impacts. 

Q. "Light Manufacturing Industrial or their equivalent use" shall be defined to include 
areas where medical services, research services, crop raising, cultivation, and agricultural 
activities are permitted or conditionally permitted in the area where the Applicants 
property is located. 

R. "Local" - means residing in the Oakland City limits. 

S. "Medical caimabis collecfive, associafion, or cooperative" shall be the same as is 
defined in OMC 5.80.010, and as may be amended. 

T. "Primary caregiver" as used only in this Chapter shall be the same as is defined in 
OMC 5.80.010, and as may be amended. 

U. "Qualified patient" as used only in this Chapter shall be the same as is defined in 
OMC 5.80.010, and as may be amended 

V. "Serious medical condition" shall have the same definition as California Health and 
Safety Code Secfion 11362.7 et seq, and as rnay be amended, including but not limited to: 

1. Acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS); 
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2. Anorexia; 

3. Arthrifis; 

4. Cachexia; 

5. Cancer; 

6. Chronic pain; 

7. Glaucoma; 

8. Migraine; 

9. Persistent muscle spasms, including, but not limited to, spasms associated with 
multiple sclerosis; 

10. Seizures, including, but not limited to, seizures associated with epilepsy; 

11. Severe nausea; 

12. Any other chronic or persistent medical symptom that either: 
a. Substantially limits the ability ofthe person to conduct one or more 
major Hfe acfivities as defined in the Americans with Disabilifies Act of 
1990 (Public Law 101-336); or 

b. If not alleviated, may cause serious harm to the patient's safety or 
physical or mental health. 

W. "Written recommendation" as used shall be the same as is defined in OMC 5.80.010, 
and as may be amended. 

X. "Zero Waste" a philosophy that encourages the redesign of resource life cycles so that 
all products are reused. Any trash sent to landfills is minimal. The process recommended 
is one similar to the way that resources are reused in natures. In industry this process 
involves creating commodities out of traditional waste products, essentially making old 
outputs new inputs for similar or different industrial sectors. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Request for Permit Applications, hereinafter RFPA is to solicit 
applications for large scale Medical Cannabis Industrial Cultivation And Processing 
Facility Permits. Please be advised that no CuUivator. awarded a permit by the City, mav 
operate for profit. The City of Oakland is seeking in particular submissions that identify 
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the best "green" cultivation practices, while employing "sustainable" energy and waste 
solutions, and implement the "best practices" available in the agricultural and industrial 
cultivation arenas. The best submissions will be forward thinking and deploy solutions 
designed to reduce and address any actual or potential concern the City may have. 

Application 

All Applicant groups will be required to submit an application form, with required 
attachments, and non refundable application fee of $5,000. Attachments to application 
will include, but may not be limited to; 

U Address of proposed facility for mapping purposes (Staff will work with 
plarming department to map proposed site). Facility must be located in an area 
zoned for Light Manufacturing Industrial or its equivalent uses as defined herein: 
2) Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws which have been previously filed with the 
State of Cahfomia; 
3) Live scan submission for all business partners and managers operating the 
facility; 
4) Business Plan; 
5) Building and Construction Plan; 
6) Security Plan: 
7) Fire prevention plan; 
8) Environmental Plan: 
9) Proof of Capitalization: 
10) Proof of Insurance: 

Complete applications submitted by the deadline will all be redacted, assigned a 
reference number, and submitted to a panel of subject matter experts in the fields of 
building/construction, business development, revenue. Fire, public safety, and 
environmental planmng, with Special Business permit staff acting as a second reviewer 
of all applicants. Staffs review will be conducted in a blind manner with no reviewer 
knowing the identity ofthe applicants. 

Please Note: 
1) Incomplete submissions will not be considered; and 
2) Applications will be immediately determined "null and void" if they do not 

comply with location requirements (i.e. they are located outside light industrial 
areas or areas specifically authorized in RFPA). 

3) Pursuant to Public Safety Committee action on 10/26/10 prohibitions on who can 
apply for a permit have been removed. 

PHASE ! 

Business Plan Submission & Review 
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In addition to the documents and minimum standard requirements required for the filing 
ofthe Application the RFPA will consider seven (7) key components and three (3) 
categories for bonus points. Staff will review all applicants, who have submitted all 
required documents in a timely manner, based on the seven (7) central categories during 
the PHASE I review process. The top ten (10), e.g. highest scoring applications, based 
on seven (7) main categories will move on to Phase 2 where the bonus points will be 
allocated. Scores will be based on an Applicants ability to present the following 
information: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Business Plan 
Building Construction - Plans and Schedule 
Security Plan 
Fire Protection Plan 
Environmental Plan 
Capitalization 
Community Benefits Plan 

The top ten (10) highest scoring applicafions will proceed to Phase II. 

PHASE H 

Bonus Point Allocations 

The top ten (10) Applicants will move on to Phase II scoring and examinafion. Each 
Applicant's submission will be reviewed to determine a score based on three (3) bonus 
point categories. An Applicants score for bonus points will be based on their ability to 
exceed and excel minimum requirements in the three (3) categories. The Applicants must 
provide information on how they plan to meet these bonus point categories. Such actions 
will become a mandatory condition of their permit. Failure to meet or comply with such 
requirement will subject the Permittee to penalties and/or revocation proceedings. The 
three (3) bonus point categories are as follows: 

1. Labor & Employment Pracfices 
2. Environmental Mifigations 
3. Product Safety 

Concurrent with the assessment of bonus points on the 10 Applicants staff will schedule 
an examination which will be used as a component of Phase II scoring. 

Examination 

All ten (10) finahsts will be required to designate a member applicant to take a Cannabis 
Cultivation Facility exam. The member applicant should be a managing member ofthe 
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Applicant's Collective. In instances where there will be sub lessees, the City reserves the 
right to require a managing member of any sub lessee to take the exam as well. 

The exam will test the applicant's familiarity with Oakland and California law, as well as 
the Attorney General's guidelines on Medicinal Cannabis. Scores will be added to 
original score total, bonus points, and the four (4) Applicant awardees will be selected 
based on total number of points. 

The four (4) awardees will then be required to go through a public hearing. 

Public Hearing 
The four (4) awardees facilities will be subiect to a pubhc hearing noticed to the 
community where the proposed facility is located. Prior to public hearings, all proposed 
facility sites will be inspected bv a building official to ascertain current condition of 
facility. The community will be allowed to present concerns and/or support and provide 
additional considerations for potential permit conditions that will be created by staff. The 
Public Hearings will not be used to determine who gets the permit but merely to inform 
staff of potenfial concerns for which a condition may be necessary to address. Hearing 
decisions, recommendations, and conditions will be based primarily on community input, 
site inspection results, business feasibility, and the viability ofthe proposed location-
Permits would be issued February/March 2011. 
Permit Fees 

The Public Safety Committee elected Option B regarding permit fees 
The Annual Permit Fee in the amount of $211.000 will be due in four quarterly 
installments of $52,750 due upon issuance ofthe permit and every four months 
immediately thereafter. Failure to pay a fee installment within five (5) calendar days of 
the due date, as set forth in the permit, will be a basis for immediate revocation ofthe 
permit. 

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS 

Please submit one (1) copy ofthe completed proposal and transmittal letter to the City 
Administrator's Office, Special business Permit Division, 1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 11'^ 
Floor, Oakland, CA 94612, no later than 5:00 p.m., TBD 2011. The City 
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all proposals received not received on fime, 
without appropriate attachments, or submitted at the incorrect location. 

All proposals submitted via US Mail or common carrier must be delivered in a sealed 
package and must reference the RFPA, Apphcaht's location, submittal date, time and 
location of the proposals on the outside of the package or the documents mav not be 
accepted. 
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A. Required Proposal Elements And Format 

1. Transmittal Letter 

a. Addressed to Mr. Arturo M. Sanchez, Assistant to the City Administrator, 
Special Business Permits Division. 

b. Signed by an officer ofthe Applicant Corporation, Association, Cooperative, 
or Collective and who is a Patient/Patient Care giver member. In case of joint 
venture or other joint-prime relationship, an officer of each venture partner 
shall sign. 

2. A letter from Managing Partner or officer of the Applicant Corporation, 
Association. Cooperative, or Collective stating under penalty of penury that they 
have personal knowledge ofthe information contained in the application and it is 
tme and correct and submitted under their supervision. 

3. Applicant Business Plan — In addition to information described below in the 
categories section of the RFPA, a business plan must contain the following 
information: 

a. In response to this RFPA, identify the primary contact/applicant who is and shall 
be a patient/patient care giver as defined pursuant to the Cahfomia Health and 
Safety Code. 

b. Include articles of incorporation, and/or documentation establishing valid 
Cooperative, Association, or Collective in conformance with the Attorney 
General's guidelines, as well as corporation bylaws. 

c. Include Sub-lessee/contractor: In instances where the proposed business includes 
sub-lessee Dispensaries, Cooperatives, Associations, or Collectives list addresses, 
telephone numbers and qualifications as patient/patient care giver for each sub 
lessee entity. Briefly describe the project responsibility of each team member. 
All managing members will be required to go through Live Scan process. 

d. Clearly identify proposed site, its conformance with site requirements as 
mandated by the ordinance and this RFPA, and provide proof of ownership, 
lease, and or letter of landlord's commitment to lease upon issuance of a permit to 
this site. 

e. Identify all proposed managers and executives of the business and submit Live 
Scan applications for each person identified. 

B. Submit all ofthe following documents with your proposal. 
1. Proof of Insurance 
2. Building and Construction - detailed description 
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3. Security Plan - detailed description 
4. Fire Plan - detailed description 
5. Environmental Plan 
6. Proof of Capitalization 
7. Community Benefits Plan 

C. A proposal will be rejected for any ofthe following reasons: 

1. The proposal is delivered to the wrong location by TBD 2010 at 

5:00 p.m. local time; 

2. The proposal is received at designated location after designated time; 

3. The proposal is not in compliance with the City of Oakland's RFPA requirements 
and/or any ofthe required Schedules are missing, proposed Applicants fail to 
submit all eligible member managers for Live Scan background check by 
application deadline; 

4. The proposal does not contain the required elements or is not organized in the 
required format; 

5. The proposal contains a disclaimer; 

6. Incomplete submissions will not be considered; and 

7. Applications will be immediately determined "null and void" if they do not 
comply with location requirements (i.e. they are located outside light industrial 
areas or areas specifically authorized in RFPA). 

Once the final award is made, all RFPA responses, except financial and proprietary 
information, become a matter of public record and shall be regarded by the City as public 
records. The City shall not in any way be liable or responsible for the disclosure of any 
such records or portions thereof if the disclosure is made pursuant to a request under the 
Public Records Act or the City of Oakland Sunshine Ordinance. 

EVALUATION OF PROPOSALS 

General Criteria ^ 

Applicafions for the Medical Cannabis Industrial Cultivation and Processing Facility 
Permits received by the deadline set forth above will be reviewed for completeness. 
Application will be voided if Applicant fails to submit all ofthe required information, 
including but not limited to: 1) Address of proposed facility for mapping purposes (Staff 
will work with planning department to map proposed site). Facility must be located in an 
area zoned for Light Manufacturing Industrial or its equivalent uses as defined herein; 2) 
Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws which have been previously filed with the State of 
California; 3) Live scan submission for all business partners and managers operating the 
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facility: and 4) Business Plan: 5) Building and Construction Plan; 6) Security Plan: 7) 
Fire prevention plan: 8) Environmental Plan: 9) Proof of Capitalization; and 10) Proof of 
Insurance. 

The best submissions will be forward thinking and deploy solutions that identify the best 
"green" cultivation practices, while employing "sustainable" energy and waste solutions, 
and implement the "best practices" available in the agricultural and industrial cultivation 
arenas designed to reduce and address any actual or potential concern the City may have 
regarding the environment or product safety. 

No late submissions will be accepted. Incomplete submissions will not advance to Phase 
I consideration and will be voided. 

1. All proposals will be evaluated by a panel which may include City staff 
and other parties, such as security experts, with expertise or experience in 
business, fire inspection, police and Community Policing Through 
Environmental Design (CPTED), Revenue, Nuisance, Building and 
Construction design. The panel will rank and score all complete 
applications in their respective areas of expertise. The evaluation ofthe 
proposals shall be within the sole judgment and discretion ofthe panel. 

2. Proposals will be numerically ranked. The top ten (10) proposals will be 
submitted in rank order to the City Administrator's designee for bonus 
point allocation, examination, and determination ofthe four (4) awardees. 

3. A public hearing will be held for the four (4) awardees. upon completion 
of hearing a permit will be issued with appropriate conditions and 
Permittees may proceed with implementation. 

Specific Criteria 

A. The following specific criteria will be used in evaluating and rating the proposals: 

1. Overall quality of the proposal including responsiveness and conformance 
to RFPA requirements for content and format; 

2. Quality and appropriateness of proposed Applicant team, professional; 
experience and background of prime Applicants and key sub lessees and 
consultants; 

3. Appropriate personnel policies and other key personnel with required 
experience and skills relevant to this project; 

4. Appropriateness project location; 

5. Prime Applicants experience and ability to manage operations of proposed 
facility, scheduling of work and implementation necessary to operate, cost 
estimating and budget management; 
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6. Primary makeup of applicant entity board, and proven ability to work with 
local government agencies; 

7. Quality and appropriateness of business model, organization, and their 
knowledge and experience in working with specific legal codes and 
regulations. 

8. Applicant's use and implementation of "sustainable" energy and waste 
solutions, "best practices" available in the agricultural and industrial 
cultivation arenas, and deployment of solutions designed to reduce and 
address any actual or potential concerns ofthe City and its residents. 

B. Submissions will be reviewed to determine how the applicant meets the following 
seven (7) major categories. 

CATEGORIES FOR APPLICATION 

1) Overall Business Plan - Each applicant should submit a business plan generally 
describing their business model and plans. Plans will provide a description of proposed 
operation and completely detail the overall make up ofthe corporate entity that will be 
operating pursuant to the permit. Each plan should detail and articulate all scope of work 
proposed, partnerships, property and location, relationship to owner, and provide as much 
detail as possible into the day to day operation ofthe facility. The plan should identify 
types of cultivation that will be conducted aeroponics, hydroponics, greenhouse, as well 
as whether facility will be organic, and provide a copy of their Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) Plan. Business plan should also identify how clients, purchases, and 
product will be tracked and monitored. Applicants should identify methods and manners 
in which they will provide information required by the City to track product in order to 
prevent diversion. The plan should also articulate how Applicants business will conform 
to the regulations ofthe City of Oakland and the State of California, including but not 
limited to operating as a not for profit entity or other accepted business model as 
recognized by the Attorney general's guidelines. 

2) Building and Construction - Applicants should submit a narrative outlining the 
elements of proposed construction and improvements; timeline for proposed construction 
and improvements; detailing type and number of anticipated building and construction 
permits that may be required and factoring in time for acquiring building and 
construction permits into implementation schedule. Any proposed public right of way 
improvements for access and safety of employees and customers shall be clearly 
identified; proposed sewer improvements that may be deemed necessary to meet 
demands of proposed facility; proposed sidewalk improvements (if any); proposed traffic 
engineering improvements anticipated to be needed to mitigate impact to traffic and or 
neighborhood; proposed lighting improvements designed to improve visibility and safety 
in conjuncfion with overall safety and fire plan. Reviewers recognize that these items 
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may be subject to change once permit applications are submitted to building services. 
Such improvements will be a significant element to a winning proposal if facility is 
located in an existing industrial area with aging infrastructure. 

If the facility is already constructed then proof that work was done with such building 
and construcfion permits and approved by building services (if possible), all construction 
(new or existing) should meet building code. All facilities will be subject to initial 
inspection for viability by building official. 

Attached to narrative should be a copy of design plans which include diagrams of 
proposed construction, electrical, plumbing, fire and security elements. 

Note: Submission of these plans to staff via this RFPA process does not in anyway waive 
or remove the requirement of eventual permit awardees to apply for and receive permits 
for any and all construction including electrical, plumbins, fire, and any other permits as 
mav be deemed necessary by the relevant department in charge of said permits. Nor does 
it suarantee that plans submitted via this RFPA will meet the standards and requirements 
of those permittins asencies. All permit awardees will still be required to complete all 
the permitting processes for the proposed construction of their facility. 

3) Security Plan - Applicants should provide a detailed description of their security plan 
that includes an assessment of site security by a qualified security consultant, this 
assessment may be required every two years prior to renewal of any permit awarded. The 
following items are broken down into operational and facility security categories. 
Appropriate plans will have considered all potential security threats and planned for any 
contingency needed for these situations. A successful Applicant will have both written 
and physical mechanisms in place to deal with each specific situation. A detailed 
schematic diagram of alarm systems and placements that also details by when all security 
measures will be operational will be required. 

Operational Security 
Applicants will detail their operational security including but not limited to general 
security policies for the facility, employee specific policies, training, sample written 
policies, trmisactional security, visitor security, 3̂*̂  part contractor security, and delivery 
security. This list is not intended to fully capture all areas for applicant consideration but 
to guide applicants into thinking about all possible security concerns related to the 
operation of a cultivation facility. Operational portions of a security plan will be scored 
based on the level of consideration applicant has given to every possible scenario and 
response to scenario. 

Facility Security 
Apphcants should provide a description and detailed schematic ofthe overall facilities 
security. In particular the applicant should address ingress and egress access, perimeter 
security, product security (at all hours), internal security measures for access (area 
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specific), types of security systems (alarms and cameras), and security personnel that will 
be employed. 

Note: Submission of these plans to staff via this RFPA process does not in anyway waive 
or remove the requirement of eventual permit awardees to apply for and receive permits 
for any and all construction includins electrical, plumbins. fire, and any other permits as 
mav be deemed necessary by the relevant department in charge of said permits. Nor does 
it guarantee that plans submitted via this RFPA will meet the standards and requirements 
of those permittins asencies. All permit awardees will still be required to complete all 
the permitting processes for the proposed construction of their facility. 

4) Fire Plan - Any proposed facility with a group U occupancy (agricultural buildings & 
greenhouses) and group F-l occupancy (assembling, packaging, manufacturing hemp 
products) classifications for their building / structure shall be in compliance with current 
California Fire Code requirements for fire & life safety. Any occupancy change or 
remodel will require upgrade or installation of modem fire protection systems in 
compliance with OMC, CBC and CFC regulations. 

Applicants should provide a detailed description of their Fire prevention, suppression, 
and alarm systems that includes an assessment ofthe facility's fire safety by a qualified 
Fire prevention suppression consultant. A fire inspection will be required annually prior 
to renewal of any permit awarded, to assure the City that adequate fire safety measures 
remain in place. An appropriate plan will have considered all possible fire, hazardous 
material, and inhalation issues/threats and will have both written and physical 
mechanisms in place to deal with each specific situation. A detailed schematic diagram 
of alarm systems and placements that also details by when all fire prevention measures 
will be operational will be required. 

Minimum requirements 
An automatic fire sprinkler system shall be provided throughout all buildings containing 
F-l occupancy per 903.2.3 CFC. This fire sprinkler system shall be monitored and the 
system shall alert the occupants ofthe building or structure on activation and notify the 
Fire Department of an alarm. 

Per 901.4.3 CFC in occupancies of a hazardous nature, where special hazards exist in 
addition to the normal hazards ofthe occupancy, or where the Fire Code Official 
determines that access for fire apparatus is unduly difficult, the Fire Code Official shall 
have the authority to require additional safeguards. Such safeguards include, but shall not 

• be limited to, the following: automatic fire detection systems, fire alarm systems, 
automatic fire extinguishing systems, standpipe systems, or portable or fixed 
exfinguishers. Fire protection equipment required under this section shall be installed in 
accordance with this code and the applicable referenced standards. 
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Any additional fire protection systems required by the Fire Code Official shall be 
installed forthwith, with required plans and building and construction permits submitted 
for approval to and by the City of Oakland per 105.7 CFC. 

Per 105.6.7 CFC, a Combustible Fibers permit shall be obtained annually for the storage 
and handling of combustible fibers (hemp) in quantities greater than 100 cubic feet 
(2.8m3). 

An annual Inspection of operations and fire / life safety systems shall be a condition of 
obtaining both building and construction permits & Fire Department clearance. 

Note: Submission of these plans to staff via this RFPA process does not in anyway waive 
or remove the requirement of eventual permit awardees to apply for and receive permits 
for any and all construction including electrical, plumbins. fire, and any other permits as 
mav be deemed necessary by the relevant department in charse of said permits. Nor does 
it suarantee that plans submitted via this RFPA will meet the standards and requirements 
of those permittins asencies. All permit awardees will still be required to complete all 
the permitting processes for the proposed construction of their facility. 

5) Environmental Plan Please include an Environmental Compliance Plan as a required 
element ofthe submission. This plan must provide a detailed description of how the 
applicant will comply with all existing state and local policies, including: 

A. Stormwater Management - Meet Provision C.3 requirements by developing 
and implementing both a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan to minimize 
potential runoff pollution during construction and a Stormwater Control Plan to 
minimize potential runoff pollution and runoff flows for the hfe ofthe project. 

B. Discharge into Stormwater System - Obtain a Non Point-source Discharge & 
Elimination Permit from the State and comply with the City's Municipal Regional 
Permit regulated by the State 

C. Discharge into Sanitary Sewer System - Obtain a discharge permit from 
EBMUD and City building and construction permits for plumbing. 

D. Energy - Comply with Title 24 statewide building energy code. 

E. Identify number and types of PGE energy vaults transformers that will be 
installed, including placement on facility (if applicable). 

F. Green Building - Comply with Oakland Green Building Ordinance. 

G. Recycling - Comply with Oakland's Construction and Demolition Debris 
Recycling Ordinance 
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H. Recycling - Comply with Oakland's Recycling Space Allocation Ordinance in 
the Planning Code. 

I. Recycling - Comply with the countywide ban on plant debris disposal in the 
garbage. 

J. Recycling - Provide mandatory weekly garbage collection. 

K. Air Quality - Obtain permits from the Bay Area Air Quality Management 
District for backup diesel generators or other equipment requiring such permits. 

L. Describe with specificity the number and types of air filters to be used in 
facility. Describe how air filtration system will be used to create negative or 
positive pressure to reduce odor and emissions into the facility and out into the 
neighboring areas. 

M. Hazardous Materials - Develop a Spill Prevention, Control and 
Countermeasure plan if storing more than 1,350 gallons of liquid hazardous 
materials. 

N. Hazardous Materials - Prepare a Hazardous Materials Business Plan (HMBP) 
as necessary. 

O. Provide information on pesticides that will be used onsite, or whether facility 
will be organic or cultivate in an organic manner. Information should be folded 
into IPM. 

In addition, this plan must describe how the Applicant will comply with the following 
additional requirements, including; 

• Achievement of energy performance at least 10% superior to latest version of 
Title 24 code adopted by the State 

• Ban on disposal of organics in the garbage 

Note: Submission of these plans to staff via this RFPA process does not in anyway waive 
or remove the requirement of eventual permit awardees to apply for and receive permits 
for any and all construction including electrical, plumbing, fire, and any other permits as 
may be deemed necessary by the relevant department in charse of said permits. Nor does 
it suarantee that plans submitted via this RFPA will meet the standards and requirements 
of those permittins asencies. All permit awardees will still be required to complete all 
the permitting processes for the proposed construction of their facility. 

6) Capitalization - A successful Applicant will have sufficient capital in place to build, 
secure, and start up their proposed facility. Such costs must incorporate the City's permit 
fee. The Applicants must provide proof in the form of some combination of Letters of 
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Credit, equity, and or loans sufficient to cover construction, start up, equipment, and 
product production. Financial information should include estimated costs of build, 
operation, compensation of employees, equipment costs, utility costs, and other O & M 
as needed. 

Applicants should provide the following documents to substantiate their ability to operate 
proposed facility: • 

A. Letters of Credit; equity, and/or loans 
B. 3 years of Audited Financials and Tax Returns (if entity has existed for I or 
more years otherwise documentation of when entity was established and articles 
establishing entity) 
C. 3 years of Financials and taxes for any individual with 20% or greater interest 
in the business 
D. Sources and Uses - Sources of capital and how these sources are expected to 
be expended. 
E. 3 year Performa 
F. Reasonable reserves 

7) Community Benefits - Applicants must demonstrate how they intend to provide their 
local community with community benefits and mitigate any nuisance and/or negative 
impacts that the facility's existence may cause. Should the Applicant be successful and 
be awarded a permit ofthe city any area contained below for which bonus points were 
awarded will become a condition of their permit, and the City would reserve the right to 
enforce said condition. Applicants who demonstrate a commitment to their community 
and to improving the quality of life of their neighbors should receive points for 
sustainable practices that include: 

A. Applicants must show how they plan to have minimal nuisance or negative 
impacts on their neighbors and community. Nuisance/negative impacts 
include but are not limited to: noise, odor, increased foot or vehicle traffic, 
increase in waste or water production, impacts to right of way access, and or 
increase in safety related concerns. 

B. Applicants must provide to the City how their entity will develop and 
implement a Community Benefits Program. Programs should be designed to 
give back to the community and Oakland residents by assisting in the 
provision of necessary support services. 

o Areas of particular concern to the City would be: 
• Re-entry Jobs and Job Training 
• Domestic Violence 
• Revitalizing Oakland - either with improved infrastructure, 

providing assistance to Oakland Parks and Recreation Centers, 
libraries, or funding for arts, culture, and environmental 
programs. 

• Children and Youth programs and intervention services. 
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• Cannabis-Friendly Substance Abuse Education and 
Rehabilitation Programs 

• Foreclosure Prevention 
• Public Schools 

Applicants must detail how they will revitalize the building/site, provide neighborhood 
improvements and will be a beneficial/positive neighbor to the neighborhood. 

BONUS POINTS 

The Oakland City Council has determined that bonus points should be awarded to RFPA 
applicants who set out standards, measurable, and or written commitments (contracts or 
letters of intent) by which they intend to meet Council Adopted Policies and Procedures, 
attached here to this RFPA as Exhibit B. Should the Applicant be successful and be 
awarded a permit ofthe city their commitments in bonus points categories will become a 
condition of their permit, and the City would reserve the right to enforce said condition. 
If a violation of condition occurs it will be deemed a material breach and the City would 
reserve the right to assess a penalty or seek revocation ofthe permit. All conditions will 
be monitored and tracked by staff on a regular basis via quarterly audits, surprise 
inspections, reporting requirements, and annual renewal process. The following criteria 
areas will be considered when awarding bonus points: 

1) Labor & Employment Practices (240 Points) Applicants who meet the following labor 
and employment practices: 

A. Applicants must provide compensation to and opportunities for continuing 
education and training of their employees. Applicants should provide 
proof of their policy and regulations. Should the Applicant be successful 
this would become a condition of their permit, and the City would reserve 
the right to review their employee policies and procedures and to audit 
their employee records to determine how many employees have 
participated in education and training programs as well as what programs 
are being offered and how employees are being compensated to assure that 
they are complying. (10 points) 

B. Applicants that state they will be a card check-neutral employer. Should 
the Applicant be successful their commitment would become a condition 
of their permit, and the City would reserve the right to audit their policies 
and procedures to assure that they are complying. (10 points) 

C. Applicants with pre-existing union recognition, collective bargaining 
agreements. Should the Applicant be successful their commitment would 
become a condition of their permit, and the City would reserve the right to 
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audit their files to review the collective bargaining agreement and assure 
that it is still in effect. (50 points) 

D. Equity participation: Applicants that are 40%) local owned and operated. 
Local owned means 40% ofthe Applicants not for profit entity board is 
comprised of Oakland residents and reflective ofthe diversity ofthe City 
of Oakland. Should the Applicant be successful their commitment would 
become a condition of their permit, and the City would reserve the right to 
audit their board and-ownership information to assure that they are 
complying. (50 points) 

Or 

A locally owned cooperative Applicant organization with no employees, 
locally owned means at least 40%t of cooperative members are residents of 
Oakland and reflective ofthe diversity ofthe City of Oakland. Should the 
Applicant be successful their commitment would become a condition of 
their permit, and the City would reserve the right to audit their board and 
ownership information to assure that they are complying. (50 points) 

E. Applicants that maintain a staff comprised of at least 80%) Oakland 
residents, and hire fi'om Oakland training, employment development 
centers, and Oakland Union hiring halls will receive bonus points. Such 
commitment will be made a condition ofthe permit issued should the 
Applicant be successful. (50 points) 

Or 

Applicant cooperatives that are 80%o owner/worker locally owned will 
receive bonus points. Should the Applicant be successful their 
commitment would become a condition of their permit, and the City 
would reserve the right to audit cooperative ownership information to 
assure that they are complying. (50 points) 

F. Applicants that make a commitment in writing to, whenever feasible, buy 
at least 50% of their products, equipment, materials from Oakland 
businesses and hire only local firms for construction. Should the 
Applicant be successful their commitment would become a condition of 
their permit, and the City would reserve the right to audit their 
expenditures to assure that they are complying with their local purchase 
requirements. (50 points) 

G. Applicants that provide a living wage to their employees. Wage scale should 
be provided in writing for all levels of employment at the facility. Should the 
Applicant be successful their commitment would become a condition of 
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their permit, and the City would reserve the right to audit their salary 
ranges and wage scales to assure that they are complying. (10 points) 

H. Applicants should provide Equal Benefits and sign Declaration of Non-
Discrimination. Should the Applicant be successful their commitment 
would become a condition of their permit, and the City would reserve the 
right to audit their employee policies and procedures to assure that they 
are complying. (10 points) 

2) Environment (Bonus Points 220) Bonus points will awarded based on three categories: 
a) Energy, Building & Climate; b) Water; and c) Materials & Waste. Should the 
Applicant be successful and be awarded a permit ofthe city, any area contained below for 
which bonus points were awarded will become a condition of their permit, and the City 
would reserve the right to enforce said condition. 

Energy, Building & Climate (100 points) 
A. Provide a description of how the facility and all operations will maximize 

energy efficiency 

B. Apply and use available PG&E programs offering free technical assistance for 
design and construction of building shell, tenant improvements, building 
systems and processes where applicable (some may only apply to new 
construction) 

C. Provide a description of how renewable energy will be used on-site or 
purchased (e.g., solar panels) 

D. Provide estimates of projected total facility energy consumption and 
greenhouse gas emissions 

E. Provide an estimate of energy use and a summary ofthe approach to be taken 
for lighting of cultivation area (e.g., number and type of lights per 10,000 
square feet) 

F. Provide a description of efforts to reduce transportation emissions (e.g., use of 
biofuels, electric vehicles) 

G. Provide a description of any other efforts to reduce or offset greenhouse gas 
emissions associated with the facility and operations (e.g., achievement of 
climate neutrality through efficiency, renewables and offsets) 

H. Provide a description of how existing Brownfield sites, if applicable, will be 
remediated and used for the planned facility 

Water (40 points) 
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A. Provide a description of how water conservation and efficiency strategies will 
be developed (e.g., use of EBMUD technical assistance) 

B. Provide a description of any efforts to recycle and/or treat water on-site 

C. Provide a description of how the use of toxic materials will be minimized or 
prohibited in all aspects of proposed operation (e.g., use of organic fertilizers, 
non-toxic pesticides) 

Materials & Waste (80 points) 
A. Development of zero waste plans for operations with detail on efforts to be 

undertaken 

B. Provide a description of packaging to be used, including expected use of 
recycled content materials, recyclable materials, and reusable materials, 
including plans for reuse 

C. Provide a description of how others up and down the supply chain will be 
engaged to maximize material reuse, minimize packaging, etc. (e.g., delivery 
in reusable containers) 

D. Provide a prediction of operational phase waste stream broken down by 
garbage vs. recycled vs. composted material by volume 

E. Describe the extent to which organic fertilizers and pesticides will be used 

F. Provide a description of how toxic chemicals will be prevented from entering 
water, air and ground resources 

3) Product Safety (200 points) Permittees will be required to abide by product safety 
and testing standards. Applicants whose applications consider such standards in 
advance will be awarded bonus points. Should the Applicant be successful and be 
awarded a permit ofthe city any area contained below for which bonus points were 
awarded will become a condition of their permit, and the City would reserve the right 
to enforce said condition. 

A. Applicants who detail how growing condition used to produce4:he plants will 
produce a plant free of mold, disease, heavy metals, etc. 

B. Applicants that provide product safety through UV exposure or other non
toxic treatment mechanisms to guarantee product safe for patient use 

C. Applicants who provide information on the product safety and testing 
standards they will employee, for mold/contaminants and how they will 
provide this information to the City on a quarterly basis. 
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D. Applicants shall explain how, to the best of their ability, they intend to 
monitor product so that substances that would not be allowed by the Organic 
Foods Production Act (OFPA) of 1990 and regulations in Title 7, Part 205 of 
the Code of Federal Regulations and The National Organic Program (NOP) 
are not included with their product. Such monitoring may include the curing 
or treating of product to eliminate any such substances prior to packaging. 

E. Applicants will explain how they intend to reduce the use of pesticides and be 
prepared to maintain such commitment as a component of their permit to 
operate. 

Scoring 

1. Responsiveness - A Pass/Fail evaluation will be applied to the determination of 
responsiveness relative to meeting the requirements of this RFPA. 

2. Business Plan (600 points) - The business plan will be evaluated based on 
responsiveness to items identified in RFPA, capacity to perform the work; 
familiarity with the difficulties, uncertainties, and risks associated with the work 
and knowledge of the staff qualifications necessary to the performance of the 
work. Furthermore, to the extent possible, bidders will be evaluated based on a 
demonstrated capacity to work quickly, efficiently, reliably, and with the ability to 
demonstrate confidence in their product vision and implementation of a 
cultivation facility,, appropriateness of business in surrounding community, ability 
to clearly articulate business model, and conformance with Oakland and 
California State Law. 

3. Building/Construction Plan (100 points) - The Building Construction plan will be 
scored based on feasibility, length of time needed for construction, design, overall 
scale, and appropriateness of facility structure/scale size in surrounding 
community. 

4. Security Plan (150 points) - An evaluafion will be made of (a) overall safety and 
security; (b) ability to adequately secure and protect employees, patients, 
patient/caregivers, client dispensaries, and the general public entering the facility; 
and (c) ability to adequately secure cultivation areas, product, and adhere to 
closed loop system that prevents diversion. 

5. Fire Prevention Plan (50 points) - An evaluation will be made of (a) overall safety 
and security; (b) ability to adequately secure and protect employees, patients, 
patient/caregivers, client dispensaries, and the general public in case of a fire 
and/or other emergency, including plans and regular rehearsals; and (c) adequate 
fire prevention and suppression measures sufficient to prevent and or respond to a 
fireof any size. 
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,6. Capitalization (300 points) - An evaluation will be made ofthe overall (a) fiscal 
health ofthe proposal; (b) experience and background of organization members in 
operating successful business ventures; (c) letters of credit and performance bond 
commitment in an amount sufficient to fulfill the commitments detailed in the 
overall plan; (d) feasibility and viability of plan from an economic perspective. 

7. Environmental Plan (200 points) - An evaluafion will be made ofthe applicants 
overall ability to meet state, federal, and local regulations regarding 
environmental protections. 

8. Community Benefits Plan (100 points) - Applicants must demonstrate how they 
intend to provide their local community with community benefits and mifigate 
any nuisance and/or negative impacts that the facility's existence may cause. 
Applicants who demonstrate a commitment to their community and to improving 
the quality of life of their neighbors should receive points for sustainable practices 
that they implement. 

9. Additional Preference Points - In addition preference points may be earned as 
follows: 

a. Labor & Employment (240 points) - Applicants who agree to meet the 
labor and employment practices outlined above will receive additional 
bonus points for their ability to meet the subcategories. 

b. Environmental (220 points) - Bonus points will be awarded based on 
three sub-categories: a) Energy, Building & Climate; b) Water; and c) 
Materials & Waste. 

c. Product Safety (200 points) - Applicants will be awarded bonus points 
based on their ability to show how they will produce cannabis without 
pesticides, free of mold, bacteria, and other harmful substances, how they 
intend to test the product for safety, and what steps they will take to make 
sure their product will be safe for consumption. 

10. Examination - will be scored on a 100 point scoring system. 

Each category will be reviewed by a subject matter expert and the Special Business 
Permits staff, by way of example the Fire Plan category will be reviewed by OFD Fire 
Inspector and the Special Business Permit Assistant to the City Administrator, and their 
respective scores will be added together to provide actual score for the section. The 
maximum score available for an Applicant, based on categories, would be 1500 points. 

Please be advised that there is an additional 660 points available based on Applicants 
ability to meet the bonus requirements idenfified by the Oakland City Council. 
Applicants that move on to Phase II ofthe RFPA will also be subject to an examination 
that will be worth an additional 100 points. The total overall maximum score available to 
applicants that go through Phase I and Phase II will be 2260. The examination will be 
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taken prior to the selection ofthe four (4) Permit awardees selection. A Public Hearing 
will be held for the four (4) awardees to finalize conditions and hear concerns or 
consideration from residents. 

NOTICE OF DECISION 

Successful applicants will be notified in writing no later than TBD. All applicants who 
fail to proceed to Phase II to will be notified within 10 days ofthe decision and they will 
be informed of their rank and total score. All applicants that proceed to Phase II but are 
unsuccessful will be notified within 10 days of decision along with rank and score. 

All Permit Awardees will be required, as a condition of their permit, to abide by a 
timeline of deliverables as proscribed by Permit Staff Failure to comply with the 
timeline and or meet a deliverable mav result in the assessment of a monetary penalty in 
the amount of $ for breach of a permit condition or immediate revocation of 
permit for repeated failure to abide by deliverables timeline. Deliverables can include, but 
may not be limited to: 

A. A schedule by when construction plans will be submitted to the appropriate 
department: 

B. Date by when construction permits must be pulled; 
C. Date by when construction must be started; 
D. Date by when construction will be completed; 
E. Date by which Fire Alarm Systems will be installed and functional; 
F. Date by when Security Measures will be installed and deployed; 
G. Date by when local hiring practices and employment commitments begin; and 
H. Other measures as may be determined so that staff continues to see movement 

towards cultivation. 

THE CITY'S RESERVATION OF RIGHT'S 

The City reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, whether or not minimum 
qualifications are met, and to modify, postpone, or cancel the RFPA without liability, 
obligation, or commitment to any party, firm, or organization. In addition, the City reserves 
the right to request and obtain addifional information from any candidate submitting a 
proposal. Furthermore, a proposal RISKS BEING REJECTED for any of the following 
reasons: 

1. Proposal received after designated time and date. 
2. Proposal not containing the required elements, exhibits, nor organized in the 

required format. 
3. Proposal considered not fully responsive to this RFPA. 
4. Proposal contains excess or extraneous material not called for in the RFPA. 
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Attachments: 

General Information 
Exhibit A - Draf̂  Operating Conditions 
Exhibit B - Oakland City Council policies and Procedures 
Exhibit C - Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 5.81 Medical Cannabis Cultivation 
Exhibit D - California Attorney general Guidelines 
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GENERAL INFORMATON 

1. pre-proposal conference is scheduled for: 

DATE TIME 
1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 1*" Floor, Hearing Room 
Oakland, California 94612 

The pre-proposal conference will cover the following items. 

a. Project information. 
b. 5 major categories 
c. Bonus Point Categories 
d. Proposal submittal requirements. 
e. Questions by attendees. 

The City Administrator reserves the right to reject any and all applicants. 

2. All Permit Awardees will be required to abide by Operating Conditions that meet the 
City of Oakland Policies and Procedures regarding product safety, environment, labor, 
building, and operational standards as adopted by the Oakland City Council. Attached 
below are draft operational conditions currently being proposed by staff for the 
Medical Cannabis Industrial Cultivation And Processing Facility Permits. These 
conditions are subject to modification prior to issuance of the permit to successful 
applicants. Successful Applicants applications will at a minimum clearly delineate how 
their proposal could meet the operating conditions as set forth below. 
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EXHIBIT A 

Operating Guidelines for Medical Cannabis Cultivation, Manufacturing and 
Processing Facilities 

As part of receiving a Medical Cannabis Industrial Cultivation And Processing 
permit, Cultivation and manufacturing facilities are at a minimum expected to 
meet the operating standards established in these guidelines. Lack of 
compliance with any of these operating standards shall constitute breach of the 
permit and may render it invalid based on the determination of the City 
Administrator. 

A. Administrative 
(1) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must substantially carry out 

all commitments and plans submitted in the application process, as 
listed in Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) section 5.81.30, except 
that the City Administrator may waive portions of these plans. 

(2) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must follow all other 
permitting requirements established by the City Administrator. 

(3) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must allow the City 
Administrator to have access to the cultivation and manufacturing 
facilities books, records, accounts, inventory management system, 
and any and all data relevant to its permitted activities for the 
purpose of conducting an audit or examination. Books, records, 
accounts, inventory management system access, and any and all 
relevant data shall be produced no later than twenty-four (24) hours 
after the City Administrator s request. 

(4) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must sign waivers that allow 
PG&E to share energy use data with City staff when requested. 

(5) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities may not misinform, or fail to 
correct unintentional errors in reporting, Permitees are required to 
notify the City Administrator in writing within 72 hours of discovery 
of the error. 

(6) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must submit audited 
financial records to the City Administrator on a quarterly basis. 

(7) The City Administrator shall notify all Permitees of any breach of 
this Chapter and may give the Permitee ten (10) calendar days to 
correct all violations prior to any revocation by the City 
Administrator upon written notice. 

B. Security 
(1) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities' security plans must be 

reviewed and approved by the Oakland Police Department, or a 
designee approved by the Oakland Police Department. Such 
security plans should aim to deter crime, conserve police 
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resources, and maximize the safety ofthe surrounding community, 
in coordination with the Oakland Police Department. 

(2) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must make transactions with 
payment methods other than cash whenever possible, and 
endeavor to limit the amount of cash held at each cultivation and 
manufacturing facility. The City Administrator may set an upper 
limit of cash that may be held at a cultivation and manufacturing 
facility or, if feasible, may require that none of the cultivation and 
manufacturing facility's transactions in medical cannabis use cash 
as a method of payment. 

(3) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must maintain security 
guards and camera coverage of their entire grounds to an extent 
sufficient to deter crime, as submitted in their security plan to the 
City Administrator. Surveillance footage must be retained for a 
period of 30 days and made available to the Oakland Police 
Department promptly upon request by the City. 

(4) The City Administrator shall set forth in her/his administrative 
regulations the method and manner in which employee background 
checks for cultivation and manufacturing facilities shall be 
conducted, including standards for disoualification of an employee 
based on criminal history. Except that no cannabis related non
violent offenses for possession or sale shall be relevant to or a 
basis for disoualification. 

C. Fire 
(1) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must be inspected for and 

comply with state and local building, electrical and fire and 
construction codes. 

(2) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must hold consultations with 
their principal utility provider regarding their specific circumstances 
for electrical safety, and record and follow its recommendations. In 
all cases, the cultivation and manufacturing facilities must ensure 
that: 

• Total utility usage is below the utility provider's total power 
capacity; 

• Any additional transformers needed for utility load are 
installed; and 

• The potential utility usage from the total lamp layout is below 
the internal power capacity ofthe building. 

D. Insurance 
(1) Before commencing operations, cultivation and manufacturing 

facilities must provide proof of evidence to the City Administrator 
that such facility has obtained sufficient insurance including the 
following: 
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. • General liability insurance, with a minimum claim limit of 
$2,000,000 per occurrence 

• Automobile insurance, with a minimum claim limit of 
$1,000,000 per accident 

• Worker's compensation insurance as required by state law 
• Professional liability insurance (including directors and 

officers if the cultivating entity has directors or officers) 
(2) The insurance held by the cultivation and manufacturing facilities 

must be AM Best rated A-VII or better and must be from a company 
permitted to do business in the state of California, but it may be 
from a company outside of California. 

(3) The adequacy of cultivation and manufacturing facilities insurance 
shall be determined by the City's Finance and Management 
Agency. 

E. QUALITY ASSURANCE 
(1) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must comply with all 

operating standards developed and established by the City 
(2) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must cultivate cannabis 

products in accordance with best practices, both in terms of 
production methods and available technology; these best practices 
must meet or exceed state and federal agricultural standards for 
food-grade products, and minimize as practicable the use of 
fertilizers, sprays, or other chemicals that would not meet the 
Organic Foods Production Act (OFPA) of 1990 and regulations in 
Title 7, Part 205 of the Code of Federal Regulations 

(3) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must allow the City 
Administrator or his/her designee to take samples of their product 
at any time for testing purposes, in accordance with the procedures 
set out in this Chapter. 

(4) Cultivation facility must develop and integrate a system for tracking 
all medical cannabis from seed to harvesting. Such system should 
provide tracking for medical cannabis at all times to prevent 
diversion of product. Ex: a bar code system designed to track 
individual plants and subsequent umbrella and cannabis produced. 

(5) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must carry out independent 
testing of medical cannabis to detect the presence of molds, 
yeasts, or other microbiological contaminants, heavy metals or 
other toxins, and pesticides or nutrients, based on standards set by 
the City Administrator. 

(6) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must follow instructions of 
the City Administrator regarding any medical cannabis found to be 
non-compliant with testing standards. These instnjctions may 
extend to any medical cannabis that may be unsafe in light of such 
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testing results or to the relevant cultivation and manufacturing 
facilities' operations and practices generally. 

(7) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must carry out independent 
chemical testing of every batch of medical cannabis to identify 
percentage content of delta-9(Trans) tetrahydracannabinol, 
cannabidiol, and cannabinol, and disclose each batch's content 
when transferring it to a medical cannabis dispensary. 

(8) For all private testing required of them, facilities must use only 
testing facilities pre-approved by the City Administrator, based on a 
determination that the testing facility clearly has no conflict of 
interest with the cultivation and manufacturing facility in question. 

(9) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must require all authorized 
personnel who shall be in contact with medical cannabis in any 
form to take sanitary precautions (washing, changing clothes, etc.) 
adequate to prevent contamination of cannabis from outside 
sources. Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must provide 
appropriate rooms such that employees may take required sanitary 
precautions. 

F. Non-Diversion 
(1) The City Administrator may limit the cultivation area a cultivation 

and manufacturing facility may use if he/she detennines that the 
cultivation and manufacturing facility current or planned cultivation 
area is excessive in light of existing medical consumption needs. 

(2) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities may not transfer medical 
cannabis to any person or entity outside California, regardless of 
the person or entity's legal status. 

(3) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities may not transfer medical 
cannabis, plant cuttings (clones), or any other cannabis product to 
any person or entity unless it is (a) an Oakland pemiitted medical 
cannabis dispensary, or (b) a medical cannabis dispensary that (i) 
lawfully operating in its local jurisdiction, (ii) complies with state 
regulations, and (iii) holds a valid business tax license or 
demonstrates payment of BOE taxes 

(4) A file must be maintained in which all identifying and necessary 
information can be provided to the City Administrator's designee 
upon request. 

(5) Cultivation and Manufacturing Facilities will be required to maintain 
a database that tracks all clients, assigns an individual and distinct 
client number, tracks product purchased, frequency of purchase, 
total number of patients affiliated with the dispensary, location, local 
jurisdiction permit number, and all affiliated business tax license 
numbers. 

(6) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities may not transfer medical 
cannabis to any person or entity, even if legally qualified if they 
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have reason to believe such person or entity is likely to divert such 
medical cannabis toward persons or entities unauthorized to 
possess it under state law, or outside of California. In such cases 
the cultivation and manufacturing facilities must report its grounds 
for such belief to the City Administrator. 

(6)Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must maintain a 
computerized inventory management system that: 

a. Accounts thoroughly for all products, byproducts, and 
discarded items in their operations; 

b. Uniquely tracks each batch of medical cannabis to the 
permitted dispensary to whom it is transferred, including 
each batch's active ingredient content for which testing is 
required under OMC section 5.81.050(E)(4); and 

c. Retains all information listed above for a period of at least 
180 days. 

(7) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must limit access to crop 
and stock to authorized personnel only. 
(8) Contracts / agreements must exist between the cultivation and 

manufacturing facilities and the dispensaries business is transacted 
with. A mutual, closed loop, relationship is required between the 
cultivation and manufacturing facilities and the Dispensaries and 
plant limits align with the number of members of the Dispensaries 
that the cultivation and manufacturing facility is providing medical 
cannabis to. 

G. Environment 
(1) Runoff and waste disposal by the cultivation and manufacturing 

facility must be in compliance with applicable city, county, state, 
and federal laws and regulations and must endeavor to use the 
best production practices reasonably available to minimize its 
environmental impact. 

(2) The cultivation and manufacturing facility shall make a contribution 
to entirely offset the carbon emissions resulting from its utility usage 
through a means approved by the City Administrator. 

(3) The City Administrator shall set forth in her/his administrative 
regulations the method and manner in which a cultivation and 
manufacturing facility shall make contributions to electric/electronic 
recycling programs in accordance with their level of 
electric/electronic waste disposal. 

H. Labor 
(1) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities may not employ, or accept 

volunteer services from, anyone who is not a qualified medical 
cannabis patient or qualified patient care-giver under state law or is 
under the age of 21. 
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1. Neighborhood Impact 
(1) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must install and maintain 

appropriate equipment to reliably prevent any odor distinctive to its 
operations from being detectable in its surroundings and 
neighborhood, including the following equipment or other 
equipment which has the same or better effectiveness at this task: 

• An exhaust air filtration system that prevents external 
odor from being emitted; and 

• A system creating negative air pressure between the 
cultivation and manufacturing facilities' interior and 
exterior. 

(2) Signage for the cultivation and manufacturing facility shall be 
limited to one wall sign not to exceed ten square feet in area, and 
one identifying sign not to exceed two square feet in area; such 
signs shall not be directly illuminated. Signage may not include the 
words "cannabis," "marijuana," or any language, picture, or other 
representation conveying to a person without prior knowledge the 
nature ofthe business within. 

(3) Cultivation and manufacturing facilities must provide the City 
Administrator or his/her designee, the chief of police, and all 
neighbors located within fifty (50) feet of the cultivation and 
manufacturing facility with the name, phone number, and facsimile 
number of an on-site community relations staff person to whom one 
can provide notice if there are operating problems associated with 
the cultivation and manufacturing facility. The cultivation and 
manufacturing facility shall make every good faith effort to 
encourage neighbors to call this person to try to solve operating 
problems, if any. 

(4) Violations of this Chapter shall constitute a public nuisance and 
shall be investigated and abated as authorized by Title 1 of the 
Oakland Municipal Code and shall subject the property owner and 
or operator to daily penalties as authorized by Title 1. 

Product Safety 

The City Administrator shall develop procedures to ensure the safety and quality 
of medical cannabis produced by cultivation and manufacturing facilities 
permitted under the provisions of this Chapter. The procedures shall at minimum 
include the following: 

A. Standards shall be set, based on scientific and technical expertise, for 
safe levels of molds, yeasts, pests, or other microbiological or biological 
contaminants; safe levels of heavy metals or other toxins; safe levels of 
pesticides and nutrients, with a view toward the elimination of the use of 
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chemical pesticides and nutrients; and full disclosure of active ingredient 
content (delta-9{trans} tetrahydracannabinol, cannabidiol, and other 
cannabinoids relevant to patients' needs) in the medical cannabis. 

B. The City Administrator may contract with an outside party to take samples 
of medical cannabis twelve (12) times a year or more from cultivation and 
manufacturing facilities for testing purposes, without prior notification to 
cultivation and manufacturing facilities of sampling; the party taking these 
samples shall provide facilities with receipts for samples taken, and shall 
establish a chain-of-custody system appropriate to ensure the security and 
identity of samples taken. Testing reports shall be furnished within seven 
(7) days of sampling. Samples may be taken before standards and 
procedures are fully established to aid in the policymaking process. 
Cultivation and manufacturing facilities shall contract with a 3"̂^ party 
laboratory designated by City Administrator for testing. 

C. Cultivation and manufacturing facilities shall regulariy conduct private 
testing for the same standards using functionally independent testing labs 
which have received prior approval from the City Administrator, and which 
have no conflict of interest with the licensed cultivation facilities. Private 
testing shall be implemented that achieves the testing of every batch of 
medical cannabis within a reasonably short timeframe as deemed 
appropriate by the City Administrator. 

D. Cultivation and manufacturing facilities shall pay for all laboratory testing 
conducted, whether private or government-administered. 

E. The City Administrator may establish procedures to create quality and 
rating standards for medical cannabis. Such procedures shall ensure that 
when claims regarding these qualities or rating standards are made to 
dispensaries or patients, samplings and assessments may be conducted 
to verify those claims. 
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EXHIBIT B 

COUNCIL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
The Oakland City council has adopted several policies and procedures regarding local 
business ownership, local hire, card check neutrality, living wage, and environmental 
standards required of our local businesses. Many of these policies and procedures 
apply to applicants whom receive contracts and or grants from the City of Oakland. 
The intent of the Council was to have successful applicants, to the extent possible, 
meet the standards and policies established by the Oakland City Council. The draft 
operating conditions are also intended to assure that permit holders are held to 
practices consistent with these policies and procedures. Below please find these 
general policies and procedures. The expectation will be that all Permittees will 
require their sub lessees and contractors to abide by these general policies and 
procedures to the extent possible. 

Bonus points were developed to underscore the need for successful applicants to meet 
and exceed these local policies and procedures. They are provided below to help 
guide applicants through this process. 

i . The City's Local and Small Local Business Enterprise Program. 

The Local and Small Local Business Enterprise Program describes the 
objectives, goals and policies of the city regarding the participation of 
certified Local Business Enterprise / Small Local Business Enterprise 
(LBE/SLBE) in the City's design contracts. There is a twenty percent (20%) 
minimum participation requirement for all professional services contracts 
valued at fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) or more. Compliance may be 
achieved at a rate of ten percent (10%) local and 10% small local certified 
business participafion. The requirement may be satisfied by a certified prime 
and/or sub-Contractors(s) or a small local certified business may meet the 
twenty percent requirement. The City of Oakland's Office of Contract 
Compliance & Employment Services must certify a business in order to earn 
credit toward meeting the twenty percent requirement. A good faith effort is not 
required in light ofthe twenty percent local business participation requirement. 

The twenty percent local business participafion requirement will be 
considered a material term of every proposal. Proposals that fail to meet the 
20% minimum will be deemed non-responsive. 

Teams located outside the City of Oakland are encouraged to either establish 
a joint venture or other consulfing or sub consulting arrangement with 
Oakland-based firms. Joint ventures will be required to conform to the 
pertinent laws, which govem the creation of such business arrangements. If a 
contractor is able to develop a Joint Venture or "Mentor-Protege" relafionship 
with a certified LBE or SLBE, the mentor or Joint Venture partners will enjoy 
the benefit of credits against the participation requirement. In order to earn 
credit for Joint Venture or Mentor-Protege relationships, the Agreement must 
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be submitted for approval to Contract Compliance and Employment Services 
prior to the project bid date for construction, and by proposal due date for 
professional services contracts. Joint Venture Applications and elements of 
City approved Mentor Protege relation are available upon request. 

For tracking purposes, the contractor team is asked to show the percentage 
and dollar amount of MBE/WBE participation on all sub-contractor listings. 
Contractor Teams are asked to provide data regarding the racial, ethnic, and 
gender make up of listed sub-contractors and be prepared to provide 
documentation that demonstrates the methodology used to select all sub
contractors. 

, Furthermore, the City Administrator's Office will track the City's MBE/WBE 
utilization to ensure the absence of unlawful discrimination on the basis of 
racial, ethnicity or gender, and will make periodic reports to the City Council 
concerning such utilization. The City will report any discrimination in City 
contracts to the appropriate Federal and State agencies, and will take action 
against contractors that are found to be engaging in discriminatory acts or 
pracfices up to and including termination or debarment. 

2. The City's Living Wage Ordinance 

This Agreement is subject to the Oakland Living Wage Ordinance. The 
Living Wage Ordinance requires that nothing less than a prescribed minimum 
level of compensation (a living wage) be paid to employees of service 
Contractors (contractors) ofthe City and employees of CFARs (Ord. 12050 § 
I, 1998). The Ordinance also requires submission of the Declarafion of 
Compliance attached and incorporated herein as Declaration of Compliance 
— Living Wage Form: and made part of this Agreement, and, unless specific 
exemptions apply or a waiver is granted, the contractor must provide the 
following to its employees who perform services under or related to this 
Agreement: 

a. Minimum compensation - Said employees shall be paid an initial hourly 
wage rate of $11.15 with health benefits or $12.82 without health 
benefits. These initial rates shall be upwardly adjusted each year no later 
than April 1 in proportion to the increase at the immediately preceding 
December 31 over the year earlier level ofthe Bay Region Consumer 
Price Index as published by the Bureau of Labor Stafisfics, U.S. 
Department of Labor. Effective July 1*' of each year, Contractor shall 
pay adjusted wage rates. 

b. Health benefits - Said fiill-time and part-time employees paid at the lower 
living wage rate shall be provided health benefits of at least $1.62 per 
hour. Contractor shall provide proof that health benefits are in effect for 
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those employees no later than 30 days after execution of the contract or 
receipt of City financial assistance. 

c. Compensated days off - Said employees shall be entitled to twelve 
compensated days off per year for sick leave, vacation or personal 
necessity at the employee's request, and ten uncompensated days off per 
year for sick leave. Employees shall accrue one compensated day off per 
month of ftill time employment. Part-time employees shall accrue 
compensated days off in increments proportional to that accmed by full-
time employees. The employees shall be eligible to use accrued days off 
after the first six months of employment or consistent with company 
policy, whichever is sooner. Paid holidays, consistent with established 
employer policy, may be counted toward provision of the required 12 
compensated days off Ten uncompensated days off shall be made 
available, as needed, for personal or immediate family illness after the 
employee has exhausted his or her accrued compensated days off for that 
year. 

d. To inform employees that he or she may be eligible for Eamed Income 
Credit (EIC) and shall provide forms to apply for advance EIC payments 
to eligible employees. There are several websites and other sources 
available to assist you. Web sites include but are not limited to: (1) 
http://www.wwwebtax. com/credits/ eamed_income_credit.htm for 
current guidelines as prescribed by the Internal Revenue Service and (2) 
the 2009 Eamed Income Tax Outreach Kit at 
http://www.cbpp.org/eic2009/. 

e. Contractor shall provide to all employees and to the Office of Contract 
Compliance, written nofice of its obligation to eligible employees under 
the City's Living Wage requirements. Said nofice shall be posted 
prominently in communal areas of the work site(s) and shall include the 
above-referenced information. 

f Contractor shall provide all written notices and forms required above in 
English, Spanish or other languages spoken by a significant number of 
employees within 30 days of employment under this Agreement. 

g. Reporting - Contractor shall maintain a lisfing of the name, address, hire 
date, occupation classification, rate of pay and benefits for each of its 
employees. Contractor shall provide a copy of said list to the Office of 
Contract Compliance, on a quarterly basis, by March 31, June 30, 
September 30 and December 31 for the applicable compliance period. 
Failure to provide said list within five days of the due date will result in 
liquidated damages of five hundred dollars ($500.00) for each day that the 
list remains outstanding. Contractor shall maintain employee payroll and 

http://www.wwwebtax
http://www.cbpp.org/eic2009/
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related records for a period of four (4) years after expirafion of the 
compliance period. 

h. Contractor shall require sub Contractors that provide services under or 
related to this Agreement to comply with the above Living Wage 
provisions. Contractor shall include the above-referenced sections in its 
subcontracts. Copies of said subcontracts shall be submitted to the Office 
ofthe City Administrator, Contract Compliance & Employment Services 
Division. 

For more information, see: http://municipalcodes.lexisnexis.com/cgi-
bin/hilite.pl/codes/oakland/ DATA/TITLE02/Chapter 2 28 LIVING 

WAGE ORDIN.html?living%20wage) 

3̂  Insurance Requirements 

The Contractor will be required to provide proof of all insurance required for 
the work prior to execution of the contract, including copies of the 
Contractor's insurance policies if and when requested. Failure to provide the 
insurance proof requested or failure to do so in a timely manner shall 
constitute grounds for rescission ofthe contract award. 

The Contractor shall name the City of Oakland, its Council members, 
directors, officers, agents, employees and volunteers as addifional insured in 
its Comprehensive Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability 
policies. If Contractor submits the ACORD Insurance Certificate, the 
additional insured endorsement must be set forth on a CG20 10 11 85 form 
and/or CA 20 48 - Designated Insured Form (for business auto insurance). 

Please Note: A statement of additional insured endorsement on the ACORD 
insurance certificate is insufficient and will be rejected as proof of the 
additional insured requirement. 

Unless a written waiver is obtained from the City's Risk Manager, 
Contractors must provide the insurance as found at 
http://cces.oaklandnet.com/cceshome. A copy of the requirements are 
attached and incorporated herein by reference. Liability insurance shall be 
required in accordance with the requirements specified. 

When providing the insurance, include the Project Name and Project Number 
on the ACORD form in the section marked Description of 
Operations/Locations. 

When providing the insurance. The Certificate Holder should be listed as: 
City of Oakland, Department of Contracting and Purchasing, 250 Frank H. 
Ogawa Plaza, Suite 3341, Oakland, CA 94612. 

4. Citv Contractor Performance Evaluation 

http://municipalcodes.lexisnexis.com/cgibin/hilite.pl/codes/oakland/
http://municipalcodes.lexisnexis.com/cgibin/hilite.pl/codes/oakland/
http://cces.oaklandnet.com/cceshome
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At the end ofthe project, the Project Manager will evaluate the Contractor's 
Performance in accordance with the City Contractor Performance Evaluafion 
program. 

5. Equal Benefits Ordinance 

This Agreement is subject to the Equal Benefits Ordinance of Chapter 
2.232.010 ofthe Oakland Municipal Code and its implementing regulations. 
The purpose of this Ordinance is to protect and further the public, health, 
safety, convenience, comfort, property and general welfare by requiring that 
public funds be expended in a manner so as to prohibit discrimination in the 
provision of employee benefits by City Contractors (contractors) between 
employees with spouses and employees with domestic partners, and/or 
between domestic partners and spouses of such employees. (Ord. 12394 
(part), 2001) 

The following contractors are subject to the Equal Benefits Ordinance: 
Entities which enter into a "contract" with the City for an amount of twenty-
five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) or more for public works or improvements 
to be performed, or for goods or services to be purchased or grants to be 
provided at the expense of the City or to be paid out of moneys deposited in 
the treasury or out of tmst moneys under the control of or collected by the 
city; and Entities which enter into a "property contract" pursuant to Section 
2.32.020(D) with the City in an amount of twenty-five thousand dollars 
($25,000.00) or more for the exclusive use of or occupancy (1) of real 
property owned or controlled by the city or (2) of real property owned by 
others for the city's use or occupancy, for a term exceeding twenty-nine (29) 
days in any calendar year. 

The Ordinance shall only apply to those portions of a Contractor's operations 
that occur (I) within the city; (2) on real property outside the city if the 
property is owned by the city or if the city has a right to occupy the property, 
and if the contract's presence at that location is connected to a contract with 
the city; and (3) elsewhere in the United States where work related to a city 
contract is being performed. The requirements of this chapter shall not apply 
to subcontracts or sub Contractors. 

The Equal Benefits Ordinance requires among other things, submission ofthe 
attached and incorporated herein as Equal Benefits-Declarafion of 
Nondiscrimination form. For more information, see 
http://municipalcodes.lexisnexis.com/cgibin/hilite.pl/codes/oakland/DATA/ 
TITLE02/Chapter 2 32 EOUAL BENEFITS OR.html?equal%20benefits 

6. Prompt Pavment Ordinance 

http://municipalcodes.lexisnexis.com/cgibin/hilite.pl/codes/oakland/DATA/
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OMC Section 2.06.070 Prompt Payment Terms Required in Notices 
Inviting Bids, Requests for Proposals/Qualifications and Purchase 
Contracts 

This Agreement is subject to the Prompt Payment Ordinance of Oakland 
Municipal Code, Tide 2, Chapter 2.06. The Ordinance requires that, unless 
specific exemptions apply. Contractor and its subcontractors shall pay 
undisputed invoices of their subcontractors for goods and/or services within 
twenty (20) business days of submission of invoices unless the Contractor or 
its subcontractors notify the Liaison in writing within five (5) business days 
that there is a bona fide dispute between the Contractor or its subcontractor 
and claimant, in which case the Contractor or its subcontractor may withhold 
the disputed amount but shall pay the undisputed amount. 

Disputed payments are subject to investigation by the City of Oakland 
Liaison upon the filing of a compliant. Contractor or its subcontractors 
opposing payment shall provide security in the form of cash, certified check 
or bond to cover the disputed amount and penalty during the investigation. If 
Contractor or its subcontractor fails or refuses to deposit security, the City 
will withhold an amount sufficient to cover the claim from the next 
Contractor progress payment. The City, upon a determination that an 
undisputed invoice or payment is late, will release security deposits or 
withholds directly to claimants for valid claims. 

Contractor and its subcontractors shall not be allowed to retain monies from 
subcontractor payments for goods as project retention, and are required to 
release subcontractor project retention in proportion to the subcontractor 
services rendered, for which payment is due and undisputed, within five (5) 
business days of payment. Contractor and its subcontractors shall be required 
to pass on to and pay subconfractors mobilization fees within five (5) 
business days of being paid such fees by the City. For the purpose of posting 
on the City's website. Contractor and its subcontractors, are required to file 
notice with the City of release of retention and payment of mobilization fees, 
within five (5) business days of such payment or release; and, Contractors are 
required to file an affidavit, under penalty of perjury, that he or she has paid 
all subcontractors, within five (5) business days following receipt of payment 
from the City, The affidavit shall provide the names and address of all 
subcontractors and the amount paid to each. 

Contractor and its subcontractors shall include the same or similar provisions 
as those set forth above in this section in any contract with a contractor or 
subcontractor that delivers goods and/or services pursuant to or in connection 
with a City of Oakland purchase contract. 

The Prompt Payment Ordinance requires among other things, submission of 
the attached and incorporated herein as 
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• Prompt Payment Invoice Transmittal 
• Affidavit Reporting Subcontractor Payments and 
• Prompt Payment Complaint & Investigation Form. 

For more information regarding submission of these documents please 
contact the Prompt Payment Liaison, Vivian Inman at 510-238-6261. 
http://cces.oaklandnet.com/cceshome/FormsSchedules.asp 

Z Non-Discrimination/Equal Employment Practices 

Contractor shall not discriminate or permit discrimination against any person 
or group of persons in any manner prohibited by federal, state or local laws. 
During the performance of this Agreement, Contractor agrees as follows: 

a. Contractor and Contractor's sub Contractors, if any, shall not 
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because 
of age, marital status, religion, gender, sexual preference, race, creed, 
color, national origin, Acquired-Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), 
AIDS-Related Complex (ARC) or disability. This nondiscrimination 
policy shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, 
upgrading, failure to promote, demotion or transfer, recmitment 
advertising, layoffs, termination, rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation, and selection for training, including apprenticeship. 

b. Contractor and Contractor's Sub-contractors shall state in all 
solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or on behalf of 
Contractor that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for 
employment without regard to age, marital status, religion, gender, 
sexual preference, race, creed, color, national origin. Acquired-Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (ADDS), AIDS - related complex (ARC) or 
disability. 

c. Contractor shall make its goods, services, and facilities accessible to 
people with disabilities and shall verify compliance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act by executing Declaration of Compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, attached hereto and incorporated 
herein. 

d. If applicable, Contractor will send to each labor union or representative 
of workers with whom Contractor has a collective bargaining agreement 
or contract or understanding, a notice advising the labor union or 
workers' representative of Contractor's commitments under this 
nondiscrimination clause and shall post copies of the notice in 
conspicuous places available to employees and applicants for 
employment. 

http://cces.oaklandnet.com/cceshome/FormsSchedules.asp
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e. Contractor shall submit information concerning the ownership and 
workforce composition of Contractor's firm as well as its sub 
Contractors and suppliers, by completing the Ownership, Ethnicity and 
Gender Questionnaire. 

f The Project Contractor Team attached and incorporated herein and 
made a part of this Agreement, Exit Report and Affidavit, attached and 
incorporated herein and made a part of this Agreement. 

g. All affirmative action efforts of Contractors are subject to tracking by 
the City. This information or data shall be used for statistical purposes 
only. All Contractors are required to provide data regarding the make
up of their sub Contractors and agents who will perform City 
contracts, including the race and gender of each employee and/or 
Contractor and his or her job titie or function and the methodology 
used by Contractor to hire and/or contract with the individual or entity 
in question. 

h. In the recmitment of sub Contractors, the City of Oakland requires all 
Contractors to undertake nondiscriminatory and equal outreach 
efforts, which include oufreach to minorities and women-owned 
businesses as well as other segments of Oakland's business 
community. The City Administrator will track the City's MBE/WBE 
utilization to ensure the absence of unlawflil discrimination on the 
basis of age, marital status, religion, gender, sexual preference, race, 
creed, color, national origin, Acquired-Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS), AIDS-Related Complex (ARC) or disability. 

i. In the use of such recmitment, hiring and retention of employees or 
sub Contractors, the City of Oakland requires all Contractors to 
undertake nondiscriminatory and equal outreach efforts which include 
outreach to minorities and women as well as other segments of 
Oakland's business community. 

8. Nuclear Free Zone Disclosure 

Contractor represents, pursuant to the combined form Nuclear Free Zone 
Disclosure Form that Contractor is in compliance with the City of Oakland's 
restrictions on doing business with service providers considered nuclear 
weapons makers. Prior to execution of this agreement, Contractor shall complete 
the combined form, attached hereto. 

The City will immediately report evidence or instances of apparent 
discrimination in City or Agency contracts to the appropriate State and 
Federal agencies, and will take action against Contractors who are found to be 
engaging in discriminatory acts or practices by an appropriate State or Federal 
agency or court of law, up to and including termination or debarment. 
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9. The following City staff are available to answer questions regarding this 
RFPA: 

• RFPA and Permit related issues: 
Mrs. Nancy Marcus, Permit Administration, (510) 238-3942 

• Special Business Permits Division 
Arturo M Sanchez, Assistant to the City Administrator 
(510)238-7542 

10. All responses to the RFPA become the property ofthe City. 

11. The RFPA does not commit the City to award a permit or to pay any cost 
incurred in the preparation ofthe application. 

12. The City reserves the sole right to evaluate each proposal and to accept or 
reject any or all proposals received as a result ofthe RFPA process. 

13. The City reserves the unqualified right to modify, suspend, or terminate at its 
sole discretion any and all aspects of the RFPA and/or RFPA process, to 
obtain further information from any and all Applicant teams and to waive any 
defects as to form or content of the RFPA or any responses by any contractor 
teams. 

14. Once a final award is made, all RFPA responses, except financial and 
proprietary information, become a matter of public record and shall be 
regarded by the City as public records. The City shall not in any way be 
liable or responsible for the disclosure of any such records or portions thereof 
if the disclosure is made pursuant to a request under the Public Records Act 
or the City of Oakland Sunshine Ordinance. 


